Oundle Extraordinary Town Meeting
Wednesday 21st November 2018

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. North Bridge
3. Neighbourhood Plan
4. Questions and Answers
Oundle North Bridge
The Issues

1. Funding for Bridge Repair - Resolved
2. Traffic flow over bridge - Restricted
3. Traffic Flow through Oundle and the surrounding villages - To be resolved
Spans with 3 tonne Weight Restriction
North Bridge Timeline

- **2012**: Inspection Report
- **2013**: Inspection Report Analysed
- **2014**: 3 tonne Restriction Report Issued
- **2015**: Monitoring Equipment Installed
- **2016**: Oundle Informed
- **2017**: Width constraints installed
- **2018**: Bridge Reopens
- **2019**:
Status

• Traffic Management to be resolved
  – NCC to provide a project management plan
  – One way system may be required
  – Consultation on options promised

• X4 Bus
  – Ongoing saga. 6 months of discussions between NCC Highways and Stagecoach, and no statement
  – OTC will take over discussions next week if no progress reported by Friday